
The Old Monterey Inn Bed and Breakfast, Monterey, 

CA, is an historic, boutique, hotel-style bed and 

breakfast inn and the perfect accommodation for 

travelers headed to Monterey Peninsula, Carmel, Pebble 

Beach, and Big Sur. Set in a beautiful California 

Monterey garden this 4-Diamond AAA rated bed and 

breakfast, recently awarded a position on the coveted 

Conde Nast Travel Reader’s Choice Gold List, is a 

popular choice for those seeking a romantic Monterey 

honeymoon destination or a California vacation. Golfers 

will enjoy this Monterey bed and breakfast inn’s 

proximity to some of the best golf courses in the world.

WELCOME

“Visitors are treated as houseguests, 
made to feel at home with such 
thoughtful touches as goosedown 
comforters and pillows, breakfast 
in bed and Sherry and crackers 
at 5:30 every evening.”

                                         - Bon Appetit 

A Luxury Bed and Breakfast Inn - Monterey, California
Near the Coast, Carmel, Pebble Beach and Big Sur

www.OldMontereyInn.com

Visit us at Old Monterey Inn
FROM HIGHWAY 1

Traveling SOUTH on Hwy 1:

Take SOLEDAD-MUNRAS AVE exit. 

Cross MUNRAS AVE, go RIGHT on PACIFIC ST, �
about 1/2  a mile to MARTIN STREET. 

Turn LEFT on MARTIN STREET. �
The INN is on the RIGHT, behind the tall trees. 

Our sign is above the driveway and 500 is on the post.

Traveling NORTH on HWY 1:

Take the MUNRAS AVE. exit. 

At the signal, make an immediate LEFT on SOLEDAD DR. 
Go 1 block, then RIGHT on PACIFIC ST. �

Proceed 1/2 mile to MARTIN ST. 

Turn LEFT on MARTIN STREET. �
The INN is on the RIGHT, behind the tall trees. 

Our sign is above the driveway and 500 is on the post.

Old Monterey Inn Bed and Breakfast
Near the Coast, Carmel, Pebble Beach and Big Sur

500 Martin Street  ~  Monterey, California (CA) 93940
Telephone: 831-375-8284  ~  Fax: 831-375-6730 

Toll Free: 800-350-2344
omi@oldmontereyinn.com
www.oldmontereyinn.com

“Thoughtful touches and devotion to the smallest 
detail are evident throughout the house...One of 
Monterey’s loveliest bed and breakfasts is the Old 
Monterey Inn...”

- Country Inns

Check online at www.OldMontereyInn.com
to see our current specials, spa treatments

and special indulgences that we offer!



English influenced 

accents and 

understated pine 

furnishings.

A cozy room with 

a secluded garden 

entrance.

This many windowed 

hideaway is most 

inviting with French 

Toile decor.

Be enchanted by 

this sunny room 

with skylight and 

flickering fireplace.

This airy room with 

a private entrance 

features an inviting 

whirlpool tub.

Morning sun 

invites enchanting 

views of the lush 

gardens below.

Book-lined walls 

accent a stone 

fireplace in this 

sanctuary. 

Attractive  “great 

room suite” with 

separate bath.

A handsome suite 

with a comfortable 

den retreat and 

fireplace.

A private English 

cottage with its 

own entrance.

Thoughtful details abound!
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
 Two-night minimum stay is required on weekends. 

Full concierge service. 

Late arrivals by arrangement.

Check-out is Noon.

Check-in is between 3:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. 

Rates include a gourmet breakfast, afternoon 
refreshments, and evening hors d’oeuvres with 

complimentary wine and beverages. 

Bath Salts  
Hair Dryers
Robes and Slippers
In-room Massage Available
French Lavender Soaps
In-room DSL line and Telephone
TV with VCR
Radio and CD Player
Garden Hideaways
Sunset Wine and Hors d’oeuvres
Personalized Itineraries 

Thick Turkish Cotton Towels
Spa Tub for Two
 
Personal Attention 
Stained Glass Windows
Sitting Areas
Dine in the Garden
Evening Turn Down Service

Down Comforters and Pillows
Featherbeds
Luxurious Linens
 
Breakfast by your Fireplace  
Morning Newspaper at your Door
Breakfast in Bed
Full Gourmet Breakfast

ACCOMMODATIONSPOLICIES & AMENITIES Each room at Old Monterey Inn offers a private bath 

and relaxed sitting area. Many have wood-burning 

fireplaces, stained glass windows and skylights.


